
probably ci-eated annecessary friction. The guardian was not 1898
subordinate to tlio manager, and raauy of the orders, which were In thhi

very peremptory, did not even purport to be in the Judge’s name, mattee of 
although it was doubtless known that they emanated from litin.
The manager also sent him a letter containing serious reflections CaownaBy. 
on his character, "whieh certainly ought not to have been sent.

I t  is argued that the order for suspension was illegal aud that 
the guardian has been greatly prejudiced, as, if there had been 
an order for removal properly coramunioated, he vrould have had 
a’ right of appeal. Wo do not think he is entitled to any considera
tion on this acoouut. Ho was, when suspended, acting in contempt 
of the Jadge’s authority, and he has never since mad-6 submission 
to it. He has not attempted to account to the Judge for his 
conduct or asked to be reinstated, and he cannot, under the 
oircDmstances, gain anything by the omission to make a iinal 
order for his removal. He wants, indeed, now to be reinstated
oil his own terms, which are, apparently, that he, is to remain iii 
Calcutta, and that tho lunatic ward is to ba brought from Tip- 
perah and made over to his care here.. This cannot be allowed.

The rule is discharged. We make no order as to costs.
H. w. Side diiclm'fjed.
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Before Mv.Jmtiae Maophinon, Mi'.Jmtide Trm lym , Mr. Justice Olioss^
Mr. Jmiioe Hill and Mi'. Justice Qordm.

JAWADUTj HUQ (PiAWTrup) v. RAM DAS SAIIA mEUEHPACT). « jggg

Bengal Temney Aet ( T i l l  of t$8S), section 3S, olausa (2)-»Co-owner’s 
pureliass of ccoiijpancy right, Effect of.

There is no law which prevents one of several co-propriators from lii>I(ling 
the status of a tenant uadoi’ the other oo-proprietora of land which apper
tains to the oomraon estate.

The efUeot of tho purchase, by one co-owner of lanfl, of ilia oociupanoy 
liglrt, is, not that the holding censes to exist, but only the oacupanoy right 
v,-hi-;h is iin iiiL’i'l.'’U oE tin: hohlinr'.

f U f a k c if i i  r c u h i .  V . P id t w n iiL  T r i j n i i  (I) rcfiJiTii;! to.

® Appeal so-..'!;ii>n 1 » ! ’ the fjrlliM's I’a'm t NTo. 50 of 1894, against ths 
Deorao of tho IJonry Jlovoilcy, orni oC rha Judges of this Onurfc,
dated the 12th of June 1894, iu appeal from Appellate Deoree No. 1927 of 
1893,

(1)1. L. R.,21Calo,,8B9.



1896 The plaintiff owned an 8-annas sbiu'e of a cerl;ain taluk 
^'IwADnir'•'’■ud tli0 (lefeudaufc No, 1 owned i;lie rem ain ing  8-annas share.

H uq 2'i,0 h r o n g h t  a  suit against bis tenant f o r  Lis .share of %
Eam arreai'3 of re n t; and in execution of the decree which he obtaia-

Das Saha, j.]jg holding for sale and purchased it himself. Tlie
plaintiff then sued the defendant for Ji/ta^ possession to tlie 
extent of his share in the j'oU, alleging that under seciica 22, 
clause 2 oE the Bengal Tenancy Act, the holding was extinguished 
by the defendant’s purchase. The Muusif, however, held that 
although the oocapanoy right had merged, the holding was nbt 
extinguished, and that therefore the defendant was entitled to 
hold on as a tenant, The suit was accordingly dismissed. On 
appeal to the Snhordinate Judge, that decision was reversed on
the ground that the defendant purchased nothing, the only effect
of the purchase being to extinguish the entire tenancy.

The defendant appealed to the High C ourt; and on the I2th 
June, BuvBnLEY, J . set aside the judgment and decree of the , 
Subordinate Judge and restored those of the Munsif, The valua
tion of the appeal did not esoeed Es. 50.

The judgment of BavERLET, J., was as follows: —
■This was a suit brought by the plaintiff to obtain Mas posses

sion to the extent of his share in a certain jote of five bighas of 
land in which the principal defendant had put up to sale and 
purchased the occupancy right of the tennnfc, the principal defend
ant boiag the plaintiff’s co-sharer in the taluk in which the said 
jote is situated. The plaintiff bised his suit iipon the provisions 
of section 22, clause (2) of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

The Munsif held that although the clause in question declares 
that in a case like the present the occupancy right transferred 
to the defendant has ceased to exist, there is nothing in the section 
to warrant the proposition that the holding itself is extinguished. 
He held, therefore, that the principal defendant who had purchased 
the joU was entitled to hold it as a tenant, and that the plaintiff 
was not entitled to obtain Mas possession of his share. He ’ 
accordingly dismissed the plaintiff’s suit. That decision was 
reversed by the iSnbordinate Jndge, who has held that under the 
clause in question the principal defendant purchased nothing, the 
effect of that purohase being to extinguish the entire tenancy. He
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gays: “ If of oooupanoy fails, it is difficult to make out is'jr,
•vvW otlier rlgtt remains; certainly the dafandant cannot claim
tlie stains of an ordinary tenant against tlia will of tlie co-sliarevs, Huq

aud if he is once allowed to liolcl on as a tenant, tlie I'osTilt will be
tliat lie will eontinixe to do so for ever imfcil partition, for the other Dab Saha.
co-paroeners will have no right to turn him out, and the provisions
of section 22, clause (2) in that case will beoomo nngatory.”

The question which arises in this suit has recently been consi
dered by me in several cases. Ho doubt the wording of tta 
section in question is somewhat obsoara and not altogether free 
4rom donbt, but having further considered the niattei', I am still 
of opinion that the view taken by the Miinsif in this case is the 
right one. Section 22, clause (1) declares that when an occupancy 
holding is held immodiately under a proprietor or permanent tennre- 
holdar, and the euiare interest of the landlord and the raiyat, 
meaning the oconpanoy raiyat, in the holding become iinited 
in the same parson by transfer, succession or otherwise, the 
ooeupanoy right shall caase to exist; but nothing in this clauso is 
to affect prejudicially the rights of any third person. By this 
clause, therefore, as I  understand it, when an oocnpancy holding 
is purchased by a full proprietor or permanent tonara-liolder, such 
proprietor would be at liberty to deal with the land as though the 
oconpanoy right had ceased to exist, in otiier words, he would 
be at liberty to let the land again unfettered by any ocenpancy 
right, snbjecfc to the rights of any nuder-tenant, who may he on 
the land. If there are nnder-tenants, this condition wonld seem 
to show that the holding is not extinguished by the transfer.

Clause (2) then goes on to say: “ If the oceupancy right iit 
land is transferred to a person jointly interested in the land as proprie
tor or permanent tenure-bolder, it shall cease to exist, but nothing 
in this snb-secfcion shall prejudicially afiect the rights of any 
third person,”

Here, again, it is the occupancy right and not the holding 
which the section says is extinguished by the iTansfci'; aud ju.st 
as in the former case, the saving of the rights of undor-lciuan's

• wonld seem to shew that the holding itself is not extinguished by 
the transfer. Nor is it reasonable to suppose that the Legislature 
intended that the purchase of an ocenpancy holding by one 
co-sharer ghould enure to the benefit of the other co-sharers

n
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1896 "srho tfld paid nothing for it. I t  is tiot uiiustia.l for one co-shara)'
 ̂ raiyat under liimself and tlie oilier co-sharers,

' IIoQ and the saving of t ie  rights' of third parties would appear to 
extend to the rigM of the oo-sliarers to their share of the 

Das Saha, x'cnt.

It seems to me, therefore, from these considerations, that 
tho effect of the clause in question is not to extinguish the holding 
altogether but merely to divest it of the incidents attached to au, 
oeeapauoy holding; in other words, the purchaser wiLl conti- 
ano to hold it divested of those incidents. Whether or not the 
oonscquonces will be those stated by the Suhordinato Judge seemif 
to me to 1)6 an imiuatorial consideration. The principal defendant 
in this case, having purchased the holding, is eaiitled, in my 
opinion, to tho benefit of his pui’chase and whatever rights the 
plaiutifif may have against him. I  do not think that section 
gives Mm tho right to eject him from any portion of the land 
or to obtain direct possession of the land jointly with the 
defendant.

It seems to me, therefore, that the plaintiff’s suit was pro
perly dismissed, and this appeal must be allowed, Tho decree 
of tho lower Appellate Court will be reversed, and that of the 
first Court restored, the suit being dismissed with costs in all 
Courts.

PrGni tills decision the plaintiff appealed under section IB of 
the Letters Patent. The case was heard by P btheratvi, 0. J., 
and Eam pini, J., who, after hearing the pleader on each side, sent 
the appeal to be heard before a Bench of five Judges.

MoiilvleSeraj-iil-IsJamfortheappellant.—ThoTiew of the law 
talicnby Beverley, J,, is not correct, Tho effect of suoh a purchase 
as the present could not be to make the Ian dlord-purchaser a raiyat 
iu relation to his co-owners, Tho judgment seems to con
template the right of occupancy as consisting of two things,— 
(1) the tenant’s right, and (2) that portion of tho right by which 
the right of occupancy is perfected ; and that this latter portion, 
if taken away, leaves something on the strength of which tho 
purchaser may retain possession of the land, A non-ocoupancy 
right may develop mto an occnpanoy right. [T b e tis ly an , J .—That 
only means that new incidents are added to the tenure, not that.
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it becomes a new tenure. G-h-ose, J ,~ In  ttai oass doss the non- 1890 
oecuiiancy right come to an end ?] It ia pei-feoted iu that way.
The question is what is it tliat has ceased to exist ? The proTiso 
to section 22 means that if, for instance, the ocoupanoy tenant has iuk 
snb-let his land, then a sale of the land does not affect the sii]]- 
lessees. [TfiEFBmH, J —By your argument, not only does the 
pcrehiiser get nothing by his purchase, but, by the very act 
of purchasing, he destroys what lie has purchased, Ghose, J .~
And for the benefit of the other co-owners. Suppose the oocu- 
panoy raiyat mortgaged his interest. What would be the position 
of the mortgagee ?J He would not be affected, [Ghosb, J ,—«
Suppose he afterwards sells the right under a decree?] Itia  
only the right of the laiidlord-purohaser that is affected ; that 
is clear from the saving clause of the soction. If ibis judgment 
is correct, then a co-proprietor becomes a non-ocaupancy raiyat 
under the other co-propriotors, without their eonsont; aud that he 
cannot be. [Ghose, J.-—Suppose a third party made the purchase ; 
lie would become your tenant without your consent,] Y es; 
but a co-proprietor cannot. Otherwise the oeoupaney right 
laving ceased to exist the non-oocupancy right would become 
transferable; but such a right is not transferable directly or 
indirectly, The very definition of a non-oeeupaiioy raiyat shows 
that by suoh a purchase a proprietor cannot become one.

The fact that the other co-owners bauefit by the defendant’s 
purchase is not to he considered in determining the question 
before the Coart. If this judgment stands, one oo-ownei* can 
deprive the others of their rights by purchasing the occupanoy 
rights of the tenants; and such a result could not have been 
intended by the Legislature,

Baboo Jaaodmimidan Paramanich for the respoudent.—Tie 
only reported authority on the point is the case of Sitanath
Panda v, Pddram Tripaii (X) which is clearly in my favour.
The doctrine of merger'—in the sense of (oiiil cKliiiolion 
of the right of occupancy*—is unknown to iha law of this 
country,—Fo»n(?a/« Chmdef Qoopto v. Bajmrmn Roy (2),
'Mohoondy Lall Soobey V. CrouUiy Savi v, Punchanun 
Roy (4). What happens in the event of two rights' existing

(1) I ,  L , R ., 21 (Jalc,, 889. . (2) 10 W . E-„ 15.
(3) 17 W. R,, 274. (4) 25 W. B,, 603.
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189C in llie same person is, tlia t tbe lesser rig h t is in  abeyance.iU lUa i'.......- ' 1 T . ir
' A co-owner may hold land as a tenanfc under kmself and the 

other ao-ow nm ,-Lal Baliacloor Singh v. Sdano (1) ; G u t  Buhh 
Roy V. Jeolal Boy (2). The question of merger waa considered in 

Das Saha, Jibanti Nath KhmY. Gohool Ghunder OhoWilry (3), and the Court 
held ttiai a putni interest did not merge in the larger estate when 
both fell into the same hands. In Maseyk v. Bhagahati Barmanya
(4) it was held that, although a raiyat may have acquired 
an im 'a  of a portion of tbe estate, still he is entitled to 
compute in his favour tha period during which he held the 
right of occupancy, and thereby complete the atatutory period- 
of twelve years and so acquiro the right of occupancy, 
Lastly, nothing is more common than for one joint landlord 
to hoid land under the general body of proprietors. If  this Court 
decides that proprietors are forbidden to buy holdings, vested 
interests will be seriously prejudiced. '(Two unreported cases, 
—Appeals from Appellate Decrees 1139 and 1140 of 1895 
decided by Hill, J., on the 18th March 1895, and Ram 
MoJim Chuehrlutty v. Euro Sundan Dehya, Appeal from Appel
late Decree 37 of 1893 were also cited.)

The following judgments were delivered by the Court 
(Maoehbssoh, TebyelyaH) G e o se , HitiXi and G obdou, JJ.) :— 

JH acphbeson, d.—Itt my opinion the decision of Mr. Justice 
Beverley is right. There is no law in this country which pre- 
vents one of several oo-proprietors holding the status of a tenant 
under the other co-proprietors of land which appertains to the 
common estate. In the reported cases many instances will be 
found in which lands have been so held and in which the posses
sion of the co-proprietor as a tenant has been recognised. Sub
section 2 of section 22 of the present Tenancy Act does, how
ever, provide that if an ocoupancy-right is transferred to a person 
jointly interested in the land as proprietor, the occupancy-right 
shall cease to exist. I t  is not said, and the Buh-seotion caniaot be 
tmder.stood to mean, that the holding shall cease to exist, but tbat 
the occnpancy right, which is an incident to the holding, will
cease to exist; and there is nothing in the sub-section inconsist-

(1) 1.1,. E., 10 Gale,, 45. (2) I. L. B., 16 Calo,, 327,
(3) I, L. E,, 19 Oalo., W .  (4) I. h. R., IS Oalo., 121.



eat -witli the oontinuanoe of the holding divested of this right 1896
of occupancy whieli attached to it. The saving olanso in the 
sub-section “ that nothing in it shall prejndicially afl^ct the right Hnq
of any third person,” indioatos also ihat the holding would, for 
some purposes ut all eventg, coatinne to exist. This view of the Dab Saha. 

construction of the section was taken in an unreported case, 
appeal from Appellate Decree No. 37, decided by Mr. Justioe 
Norris and Mr. Justico Banerjee on the 30th March 1894; 
and the same view was also taken in the case of Sitanalh Panda v.
Felaram Tripati (1). Although the facts of those cases are not 
■precisely similar to the facts of the present cnse, the view taken 
of the provisions of snb-section 2, section 22 of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act was tho same as that which I  have expressed. I, 
therefore, think that the appeal must he dismissed with costs.

T k b v b l t a k , J .—l  entirely agree with Mr. Justice Macpherson.
Ghosb, J.—I  am of the same opinion.
H im , J .—I  am also of the same opinion.
Gordon, J .— I  also agree.

E. W.
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£e/oj*e Mr. Jasfe'ae Trevelyan and Mr. Justice Bmrl&j,

LALOO SINGH (Dependaht) u. PURNA. OHAKDEK BANEEJEE asd

OTHBBS (PiAimims). * 25.

Limitation Act [ J V o f  lS7f), sehedith II , Artich l i —Eatates Pmiition Act “
(^Bengal Act V I I I  of 1378), sections IIS , 150—Might of Suit—Suit for

A suit for possession of laads of which the owners have been dispossosssa 
in pursuance of an order of the Collector under section 116 of the Estates 
Partition Act (Bengal Act V III of 1876) will lie, even though no suit is 
brought to set aside the Colleotor’s order uador section 160.

Article 14 of Boheaulellof the Limitation Act (Xy of 1877} does not bar 
suoli ti suit.

This was one of seven cases tried together by consent of 
parties, The plaintiffs -were proprietors of mouzas Nathudoar and

** Appeal from Appdlatj Dr-orte Xo. 1872 of 1894, against the decree 
" of Babu Jiigm'.',liU;i'labh Mozuiudi'.r, Addiiionnl Subordinate Jiiilge of Tii'hoot, 
dated the 271li of Jane iifliriniug Llio decree of Moulvie Ali Ahmed, 
Munaif of Samftstipur, dated tlie 18tli of May 1893.

(1) I. h. II,, 21 Oalc., 869.


